## Agenda

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Session</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14h – 14h15:</td>
<td><strong>Reception and introduction of the participants</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| 14h15 – 14h45: | **1. Introduction**  
**2. Presentation of the website and the project activities** *(Zlata Selak)*  
http://chemistrynetwork.pixel-online.org/index.php  
Project portal + project info  
Username: teacher  
Password: pixel  
**14h45 – 16h00:**  
**3. Students’ motivation** *(publications, comments, summary text)*  
1. Presentation of the publications and papers uploaded on the portal by the partners.  
Presentation of the teachers’ and experts’ comment form for publications and papers *(WP3A)* *(Zlata Selak)*  
2. National summary: presentation of the summary text created by the Belgian team of experts on students’ motivation *(Myriam DE KESEL, Bernard TINANT, Jean-Luc PIECZYNSKI)*  
| 16H00 – 16H15: | **Coffee break**                                                                                                                          |
| 16h15 – 18h00: | **4. ICT RESOURCES**  
Portal in “Teaching Resources”  
http://chemistrynetwork.pixel-online.org/TRS_index.php  
1. Presentation of some existing resources selected by the partners *(Divna Brajkovic + Laurent Gruber)*  
2. Exchange: teachers’ questions and expectations? *(Nathalie Matthys)*  
3. Several ideas to meet their expectations: building new interactive resources in flash, 3D… *(Laurent Gruber, INFOREF)*  
Screencast (ethanol fuel), tablet: creating molecules + interactive book, e-learning platform *(Dominique Lambert)*  
4. Creating new class sequences: how systematism can optimize chemistry learning? What part can ICT have? *(Jean-Luc PIECZYNSKI)*  
**Upcoming activities planning**  
**Students’ motivation:**  
30 September: write 30 comments online *(WP3A form)*  
4 October: virtual meeting  
**ICT resources**  
31 October: identifying and analysing existing resources ⇒ creating new review forms *(WP2A)*  
School year 2012-2013: testing the ICT to refine the review *(WP2A forms)*  
30 September: completing the portal evaluation questionnaire *(WP3F form)* |